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Details of Visit:

Author: Maxine'sBoss
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 21 Nov 2014 10:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 300
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Submissive Emma
Website: http://www.londonsubmissiveemma.co.uk
Phone: 07964319094

The Premises:

Nice and short walk from Edgware Road tube station to Emma's well equipped flat. She has a very
wide range of costumes, plus lots of spanking equipment and sex toys. A really well equipped
fantasy room.

I was offered a shower both before and after our session. The flat has a separate bathroom with a
nice warm shower and fresh towels.

The wonderful receptionist Nat was very helpful in setting the appointment up over the phone. 

The Lady:

Emma is a stunning young lady, with a very sexy body.

She is clearly naturally submissive, although does enjoy switching to punish her cheeky play partner
Charlotte. Emma has a real twinkle in her eye, and I appreciated her naughty suggestions to spice
up the action.

I strongly recommend her role playing ability. She dressed perfectly for the "Head of HR" role that I
asked her to play - I especially loved the glasses and heels!

The Story:

I arrived with presents for Emma and her play partner Charlotte. The stockings were a big hit I'm
pleased to say.

We discussed the session and role play up front - Emma and I were to interview Charlotte for a
"Secretary" role. Emma dressed immaculately for the role, and immediately got straight into
character. Very impressive!

Emma relished the interviewing role, especially when I distracted Charlotte by playing with Emma.
Her body is very responsive to the right touches, and I'd happily coax her to multiple orgasms.
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I introduced a fun new double ended toy as a challenging interview topic. Emma loved the novel
experience, and I got very turned on watching her and Charlotte fucking each other hard with the
toy.

Then the girls said my favourite words of the session - "your turn Boss"!

Emma gives exceptional blow jobs, and takes a firm handed spanking very well. She does have a
very spankable bottom, accentuated by her stockings and heels.

She took turns with Charlotte to ride me from on top. Emma has some amazing moves, and it was
all I could do to hold back and stop myself from cuming too soon.

Emma had a great idea to bring me to climax. And what an orgasm!

I cannot recommend Emma highly enough and will be back to enjoy more sessions. Her duo with
Charlotte is the stuff of fantasies, and I'm very excited about playing more with these two naughty
minxes.
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